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The palpation meter (palm) is reliable for measuring
scapular upward rotation in the coronal plane
Mackenzie Tanya Anne, Bdaiwi Alya, Herrington Lee, Cools Ann
Abstract
The objective of the study was to assess intra-session inter-rater reliability of the palpation meter
(PALM) to assess scapular position in the coronal plane. Twenty shoulders of 10 asymptomatic
participants (4 males, 6 females) were screened. The mean age of the participants was 29.86 years (STD
= 7.8 years). PALM measurements were used to calculate the rotation angle of the scapula in the coronal
plane. Intra- and inter-rater reliability intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC3.1 and ICC2.1) were
calculated. Measurement error was evaluated via calculation of standard error of measure and minimal
detectable change. ICC2.1 scores ranged between 0.74 to 0.88 (SEM= 0.18cm-0.20cm, MDC95%=0.50cm0.55cm) for inter-rater reliability for PALM measurements. It was concluded that the palmmeter was has
excellent intra-reliability and good inter-rater reliability as a tool to measure horizontal distance of the
scapula from the spine. These measures can be used to calculate scapular rotation. These methods
developed to quantify scapular rotation could provide an objective measure of scapular rotation which is
inexpensive, practical and easy to perform.
Keywords: glenohumeral joint, palpation meter (PALM), scapula
1. Introduction

Abnormalities in scapular kinematics, particularly decreased upward scapular rotation, have
been associated with various shoulder pathologies in studies comparing healthy shoulders with
those of patients with impingement syndrome and rotator cuff tendinopathy [1–6].
Underlying some of the fundamental principles in shoulder girdle rehabilitation are the
following concepts: that upward rotation of the scapula is clinically important to prevent the
humeral head from compressing and shearing against the under-surface of the acromion
process during humeral elevation [4, 7]; that congruity of the glenoid and head of humerus, and
centring of the axis of rotation and stability of the glenohumeral joint, are dependent on
scapular position [8]; that control of length/tension relationships between the scapular and
glenohumeral muscles is affected by scapular position [7, 9]; that abnormal scapular movement
is associated with glenohumeral instability and subacromial impingement syndrome [7].
Consequently, observation and measurement of the static scapular position is considered
essential in the clinical examination when investigating shoulder pathology.
Many studies [10–13] have used different techniques and tools to quantify scapular rotation.
Three dimensional motion analysis [3, 5, 14–17] has been used, however, this is expensive, time
consuming, and requires specialised software programs, hence it is not easily transferable to
the clinical setting [18]. Other tools used include: inclinometer [7, 19–22], scoliometer [13, 23],
callipers [13, 21], radiography [24], photography, tape measurement [10], and the palpation meter
(PALM) [25, 26]. Previous reliability studies using these tools are summarised in Tables 1-2., the
authors of these studies report that their methods are reliable and can be easily applied in the
clinical setting, are cost, and practically effective. Despite authors reporting good reliability,
the clinical value of scapular lateral displacement measurements or lateral scapular slide test
(LSST) has been questioned. Previous authors [12, 11], report low sensitivity (28%-50%), and
low specificity (35, 2%-58%) of these measures, finding no relationship between LSST and
pain severity or the shoulder disability index. It is proposed that these measures would be more
useful if used to calculate the rotation angle of the scapula.
The PALM (performance Attainment Associate, St. Paul, MN, USA), which has callipers and
an analogue inclinometer, can be used to calculate the horizontal distance between the scapula
position and the spine. The advantages of the PALM are that it is portable, quick to use, and
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inexpensive. Authors [25, 26] have established that the PALM,
illustrated in Figure 1. Palpation Meter (PALM) (Performance
Attainment Associate, St Paul, MN, USA), in is a reliable tool
to measure scapular position in the scaption and coronal planes
Table1.
The main aim of the present study was to establish the intraand inter-rater reliability of using the PALM to capture the
horizontal distance of the scapula from the thoracic spine, and
to propose at new method using these measures to calculate
rotation of the scapula in the coronal plane
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Participants
In the present study 10 participants volunteered (4 females, 6
males) with a mean age of 29.86 (STD7.8) years. Side to side
difference in measurements taken with the PALM within this
group were analysed with paired t-tests. There were no
significant side to side differences with all p values exceeding
0.05. This enabled data collected on a total of 20 shoulders to
be used in reliability analysis. Participants included in the
study were of full musculoskeletal development and had
healthy shoulders. Participants were excluded from the study if
they had: cervical, shoulder, or elbow pain within six months
before testing; previous fracture, surgery, or dislocation of the
upper limb; scoliosis; or a rheumatologic condition. Each
participant was asked to read and sign a consent form
approved of by the University of **** Research Ethics
Committee.
2.2 Instrumentation
The horizontal distance of the scapular from the thoracic spine
was measured using the PALM (Performance Attainment
Associate, St. Paul, MN, USA).
2.3 Procedure
Participants were seated with their shoulders exposed, on a
customized chair with a short back support. Hips and knees
were positioned at 90 degrees of flexion. The participant was
asked to adopt a relaxed posture that felt comfortable to them.
In order to evaluate normal habitual scapular posture no
attempt was made to make the participant conform to a single
standardised posture. The seated posture eliminated the effect
of possible leg length discrepancies and reduced the chance of
syncopal episode in the participants. Measurements of scapular
position were taken in 2 arm positions, one, shoulder neutral,
and two, 60 degrees of active abduction in the coronal plane.
For the neutral position, participants placed their hands palm
down on their same side thigh with the elbow left unsupported
to ensure that the shoulder girdle was not elevated. For the 60
degrees of arm abduction position, the arm was abducted to 60
degrees of abduction by the examiner as determined by a
goniometer (Baseline plastic 360 ISOM Goniometer 12”) and
the participant was then asked to maintain this position
actively. Once 60 degrees of abduction was determined for
each participant, in order to assist the participant in
maintaining the correct angle of arm abduction, a marker tape
was placed on an adjacent wall at the level of the participant’s
finger tips. The examiner could then ensure that the correct
angle was being maintained by the participant while
measuring. Between each measurement the participant rested
the arm by the side to avoid the effects of fatigue.
The following anatomical landmarks were repeatedly palpated
by the examiner: the inferior angle of the scapula (IAS)
(Figure 1.), the root of the spine of the scapula (RSS) (Figure
2.), and the spinous process of the thoracic spine (Sp) (Figures

1. and 2), before taking of each measurement. The
participant’s skin was not marked by the examiners ensuring
that markings could not introduce bias between examiners
during repeated palpation and locating of the anatomical
landmarks. The PALM callipers were used to measure the
distances and horizontal distance was ensured by the analogue
inclinometer on the PALM. The following distances were
measured: the distance between the inferior angle of the
scapula to the closest horizontal spinous process of the
thoracic spine (IAS-Sp) Figure 1; the root of spine of the
scapula to the closest horizontal spinous process of the
thoracic spine (RSS-Sp) Figure 2.; and the distance from the
inferior angle of the scapula to the root of the spine of the
scapula (RSS-IAS), Figure 3.
Before commencing data collection, the PALM inclinometer
was checked to be centred at 0 in the vertically aligned
position. All participants were measured by two examiners.
Three consecutive measurements were taken by each
examiner. The examiners were separated by a room divide
from each other and blinded to each other’s results during
collection of measurements
2.4 Calculation of scapular rotation
The distances IAS-Sp, RSS-Sp, and IAS-RSS were used to
calculate the scapula rotation angle. As shown in Figure 4, if a
perpendicular line is dropped down from the root of the spine
of the scapula (RSS) to intersect the horizontal line between
the inferior angle of the scapula and the closest spinous
process of the thoracic spine (IAS-Sp), a right angle triangle is
created. The hypotenuse is the distance IAS to RSS. The side
opposite the angle θ (θ was defined as the angle between the
hypotenuse and the vertical) and the vertical is the distance
IAS-Sp minus the distance RSS-Sp. To calculate the angle one
can apply

A positive result indicates the degree of upward scapular
rotation and a negative result indicates the degree of
downward scapular rotation.
2.5Data analysis
Estimated sample size was based on guidance from by Walter
et al. 1998 [27], who suggest that with 2 raters, a significance
level of 0.05, and a power of 80%, to determine an ICC score
of 0.7 (to interpret reliability indicative of a true p0, versus an
alternative ICC score of 0.9 indicating a p1), that 19 samples
are required. Statistical Package for Student Statistics for
Windows version 20.0 (SPS Sinc, Chicago, IL), was used for
statistical analysis. The interclass correlation coefficients
(ICC3.1) model was used for within-day intra-rater reliability, a
two-way fixed effects model (examiner is fixed effect and
participants are randomised effects), with absolute agreement
for each single measure. ICC2.1 model was used for within-day
inter-rater reliability, a two-way random effects model,
(examiners and participants are both treated as random
effects), with absolute agreement for each single measure.
SEM based on the calculation SEM = SD x √ (1-ICC) 28 and
MDC95% based on the calculation MDC95% = 1.96 x √2 x
SEM29 were calculated to establish random error. The
following criterion was used to interpret ICC: poor = less than
0.4, fair = 0.4-0.7, good = 0.7-0.90, and excellent = >0.9030
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3. Results
Means, standard deviations, standard error of measure,
minimal detectible change, ICC, and 95% confidence intervals
for the lateral scapular displacement measurements are
summarised in Table 3. ICC3.1 varied from 0.90 to 0.99 for
intra-rater reliability, and ICC2.1 scores ranged between 0.74 to
0.88 for inter-rater reliability. The SEM ranged from 0.18cm
to 0.20cm, and MDC95% ranged between 0.50cm to 0.55cm.
The SEM and MDC95% was for all measurements were less
than the calculated means.
4. Discussion
The principal aim of this study was to assess intra- and interrater reliability of using the PALM to measure lateral distance
of the scapula from the spine and use these measures in the sin
rule to calculate scapula rotation. As seen in Table 3., the
current study found an excellent degree (ICC3.1 = 0.90 to 0.99)
of intra-rater reliability and a good degree (ICC2.1 = 0.74 to
0.88) of inter-rater reliability for within-day measurements of
lateral scapular displacement from the spine using the PALM
device with 2 examiners in arm neutral and 60 degrees of
abduction. Additionally, the ICC values for three trials
measuring the distances RSS-IAS indicated substantial
reliability (Table 3.), confirming that this measure could be
reproduced in the same participants by two examiners during
one day using the PALM device. For the neutral arm position,
these results are in an agreement with the results obtained by
previous researchers [25, 26] using the PALM (Table 1), despite
differences in methodology between the studies in patient
position. The intra-class correlation coefficient of measuring
scapular position has been provided by a number of authors
(see Table 2.) using simple clinical approaches with other tools
such as tape measures, string and callipers [10–13, 18, 31–35]. In the
present study an additional measure was taken, namely the
RSS to the IAS, to date no other researcher has reported taking
this measure. Sobush et al. 1996 [13], who also used geometry
to calculate the degree of scapula rotation, used a vertical
distance between spinous process, measured off x-ray, giving
the adjacent triangle side to the calculated angle, in contrast to
this study which used the RSS-IAS measure as the hypotenuse
of the created triangle (Figure 4). The advantages of using the
PALM rather than x-ray are numerous.
The random error associated with a measure can be reduced if
the experimenter’s measures are consistent. The Standard
Error of Measurement [SEM] was calculated to provide a
range from the experimental score within which the true score
of a measure is likely to lie [36]. Some investigators have
mentioned the SEM as being able to distinguish whether
changes seen between tests are real or due to measurement
error. It has been reported that only 68% of all test scores fall
within one SEM of the true score, rather than the 95% criterion
commonly used. The minimal detectable change (MDC95%)
has been calculated to allow determination of the change
needed to indicate statistical significance. In addition to the
excellent intra-and inter-tester reliability scores demonstrated
associated SEM and MDC95% values were low, suggesting that
that there is minimal contribution of experimenter error to the
overall error of the measure and that error is due to systematic
bias or other within-participant variation. Therefore, we can be
confident that the measure is stable between different
examiners.
The rationale of using the 60 degrees abducted arm position
while evaluating scapular position is worthy of debate.
Previous authors have used various degrees of arm elevation in
the scaption and coronal planes [7, 19, 20, 22, 25, 35, 37], others have

used the three Kibler positions, namely arm in neutral with the
thumb pointing forward, hand on hip with the thumb pointing
posteriorly, and 90 degrees arm abduction with the thumb
pointing forwards [11, 12, 31–35]. Reliability of surface palpation
of the IAS and the RSS has been proven to be poor when the
arm is elevated above 90 degrees [24, 32, 33].
The clinical value of scapular lateral displacement
measurements is questionable; previous authors [12, 11], report
low sensitivity (28%-50%), and low specificity (35, 2%-58%)
of these measures, finding no relationship between LSST and
pain severity or the shoulder disability index. It is proposed
that these measures would be more useful if used to calculate
the rotation angle of the scapula, which would have more
clinical relevance. One author, Sobush et al. 1996 [13], used the
method of calculating scapular rotation from lateral
displacement measurements similar to those used in the
present study. To add to the debate, opinion is divided about
whether the medial scapular border should be parallel to the
spine as originally proposed by Sahrmann [38], and supported
by authors who propose an ideal mean distance for lateral
displacement of the scapula from the spine [13]. Recent research
has shown that asymmetry exists between sides in sportsman
[39, 40]
. The commonly used LSST as proposed by Kibler is
based on bilateral assessment of sides, but authors have
proposed that this comparison is not appropriate [41].
Furthermore, McClure et al. 2004 [5], report that in
subacromial impingement patients, scapular position did not
change after six weeks of exercise intervention, although their
symptoms improved [5]. There is an absence of objective data
on what constitutes normal scapular position in varying
populations, but despite this Physiotherapy evaluation
emphasises the importance of postural evaluation, specifically
head and shoulder posture in patients with spinal and upper
extremity dysfunction [38]. This is often subjectively assessed.
A clinical test to quantify scapular position and to document
normal positional data for systematic investigation is
imperative [13]. Only then can the influence of exercise, and
therapeutic intervention, and postural effects on scapular
position be evaluated objectively.
Although the results of this study are useful, the current study
has limitations that should be borne in mind when interpreting
the results and addressed in future studies. Firstly,
measurement sequence on the participants was not randomised
when using the PALM. Secondly, the study was conducted on
asymptomatic participants and reliability of both the PALM
for measuring scapular rotation needs to be established on
symptomatic participants. Thirdly, scapular movement
includes movement over three axes in three planes, and this
method at present only evaluates the movement of the scapula
in the frontal plane.
5. Conclusion
The palm meter was found to have excellent intra-reliability
and good inter-rater reliability as a tool to measure horizontal
distance of the scapula from the spine. These measures can be
used to calculate scapular rotation. This method that has been
developed to quantify scapular rotation provides an objective
measure of scapular rotation at rest and in the abducted arm
position, which is inexpensive, practical and easy to perform in
healthy individuals.
Ethical approval: University of Salford Institutional Review
Board approval the study. Study number: HSCR12/71.
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Table 1: Studies Reporting Reliability of Measuring Horizontal Distance of the of Scapula from the Spine with the Palm
author

population

methodology

GHJ position

Position

measurement

intra ICC
(SEM cm) in
GHJ neutral

inter ICC
(SEM cm) in
GHJ neutral

3 raters
Neutral
IAS-Sp
0.89(0.56)
0.89(0.59)
2 sessions
90 scaption
Standing
RSS-Sp
0.81(0.63)
0.77(0.69)
a week apart
Full scaption
n=18
1 rater
neutral
IAS-T8
0.96(0.30)
Standing
NT
Rondeau 2007
AS
1 session
90 abduction
RSS-T3
0.98(0.20)
Abbreviations: AS=asymptomatic; GHJ=glenohumeral joint; IAS-Sp=inferior angle of the scapula to spinous process; RSS-Sp=root of spine of
scapula to spinous process; ICC=intraclass correlation coefficient; SEM=standard error of measure; NT=not tested; cm=centimetres

Costa et al. 2010

n=30
AS

Table 2: Studies Reporting Reliability of Measuring Horizontal Distance of the of Scapula From The Spine With Tape, String, And Callipers.
author

tool

N

methodology

GHJ
position

position

measurement

intra ICC
(SEM cm) in neutral

Gibson et al. 1995

string

n=32
AS

2 raters
1 session

Kibler 1 to 3

ST

IAS-Sp
RSS-Sp

0.81-0.94(0.49-0.59)
NT

T'Jonk et al. 1996

tape

n=17
AS

2 raters
1 session

Kibler 1 to 3

SIT

IAS-Sp
RSS-Sp

0.80-0.96(0.18-0.62)
0.57-0.99(0.12-0.60)

Inter ICC
(SEM cm)
in neutral
0.91-0.92(0.600.65)
NT
0.72-0.90(0.470.72)
0.52-0.87(0.450.77)

3 raters
IAS-Sp
NR
0.87(0.53)
2 repeated
Kibler 1 to 2
ST
RSS-Sp
NR
0.74(0.59)
measures
5 raters
Neutral
n=46
IAS-Sp
0.75(0.61)
0.67(0.79)
string
Mean of 2
45 abd
ST
Odom et al. 2001
AS&S
RSS-Sp
NT
NT
measures
90 abd
n=30
2 raters
IAS-Sp
NR
0.63(1.85)
tape
Kibler 1 to 3
ST
Struf et al. 2009
AS
1session
RSS-Sp
NT
NT
1 rater
n=90
IAS-Sp
0.90-0.98(0.83-0.99)
NT
tape
2 sessions
neutral
ST
Lewis et al. 2008
AS&S
RSS-Sp
0.79-0.93(0.66-0.97)
NT
30 min apart
n=29
2 raters
IAS-Sp
NR
0.70(0.31)
tape
Kibler 1 to 3
ST
Nijs et al. 2005
AS&S
1 session
RSS-Sp
NT
NT
n=15
3 raters
IAS-Sp
NR
0.77(NR)
calliper
Kibler 1
ST
Sobush et al. 1996
AS
1 session
RSS-Sp
NR
0.80(NR)
1 rater
N=36
IAS-Sp
0.94(0.33)
Not tested
2 sessions
Kibler 1-3
ST
Thomas et al. 2010 calliper
AS
RSS-Sp
NT
NT
3-5 days apart
Abbreviations: AS=asymptomatic; A=symptomatic; Kibler 1-3 = neutral shoulder thumb forward, hand on hip thumb posterior, and arm at 90
degrees abduction thumb down; Abd=abduction; GHJ=glenohumeral joint; ST = participant standing; SIT=participant sitting; IAS-Sp=inferior
angle of the scapula to spinous process; RSS-Sp=root of spine of scapula to spinous process; ICC=intraclass correlation coefficient;
SEM=standard error of measure; NT=not tested; NR=not reported; cm= centimetres
Mckenna et al.
2004

tape

n=15
AS

Table 3: Mean, 95% confidence intervals, standard error of measure, minimal detectible change, and intraclass correlation coefficient values for
horizontal distance of the scapula from the spine measured with the PALM.
combined Mean of SEM STD MDC95% Inter-rater Inter-rater Intra-rater ICC3.1 Intra-rater ICC3.1 for
cm
95% CI
ICC2.1
for rater one
rater two
2 examiners cm
cm
cm
RSS-Sp in neutral
7.52
0.20
0.91
0.55
0.69-0.92
0.83
0.98
0.95
IAS-Sp in neutral
8.36
0.18
0.82
0.50
0.71-0.93
0.85
0.97
0.96
RSS-IAS
11.69
0.18
0.80
0.50
0.78-0.95
0.88
0.90
0.94
RSS-Sp in 60° abd
7.16
0.20
0.88
0.55
0.52-0.89
0.74
0.98
0.99
IAS-Sp in 60° abd
8.55
0.18
0.80
0.50
0.63-0.91
0.80
0.98
0.97
Abbreviations: IAS-Sp=inferior angle of the scapula to spinous process; RSS-Sp=root of spine of scapula to spinous process; RSS-IAS= root of
spine of scapula to inferior angle of scapula; ICC=intraclass correlation coefficient; SEM=standard error of measure; 95% CI=95% confidence
interval; STD=standard deviation; MDC95%=minimal detectable differences with 95% confidence; cm=centimetres
Measurement
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